Conclusions: Evidence on pregnancy in dialysis is heterogeneous; however, the growing number of reports worldwide and the improving results suggest that we should reconsider our counseling policy, which only rarely includes pregnancy in dialysis patients.
A lmost 40 yr after the first report of a successful pregnancy in a dialysis patient by Confortini et al. (1) , many issues concerning pregnancy in dialysis patients are still unresolved. Over time, the results of pregnancy in dialysis display an improving trend, with roughly a 25% fetal survival gain per decade. In 1980, the European Dialysis and Transplant Association reported that only 23% of 115 pregnancies in dialysis ended with surviving infants (2) . In 1998, Bagon et al. (3) described a national survey showing a successful outcome in approximately half the pregnancies of dialysis patients. There are few case series in the new millennium, mainly from single experienced centers, many of which report a successful outcome rate of Ͼ70% (4, 5) .
Despite the improving results, pregnancy in long-term dialysis patients is often considered a challenging but rare and almost exceptional situation, which occurs unexpectedly in the majority of the women (6) . The cause of this widespread opinion is the generally reduced fertility in dialysis patients. Anemia and hyperprolactinemia are considered the major-but not the only-determinants of loss of menses and anovulatory cycles. Polypharmacy may play an important role. Depression; loss of sexual desire; and, particularly in Western society, which tends to discriminate patients with chronic diseases, frequent difficulties in marital life may significantly add to the picture (6) . Furthermore, the idea that transplantation, by restoring fertility and recovering near-normal renal function, is the best way to allow a woman with uremia to conceive may have led us to ignore the problem of pregnancy in female dialysis patients. The nihilistic outlook of discouraging pregnancy in dialysis patients has recently been challenged by several considerations (6) . Even though kidney transplantation is universally considered the number 1 therapy for young patients with ESRD, a never-ending lack of donor organs and the consequently long waiting lists may hinder the possibility of receiving a kidney in time to become pregnant (6) .
Dialysis is becoming a possible treatment in more and more countries. There is a growing number of reports on pregnant dialysis patients from countries where cultural habits and religious beliefs strongly support a central role of large families, an outlook very different from that in most European and North American countries (7) (8) (9) (10) . Furthermore, the greatly improved results attained with higher dialysis efficiency may contribute to a different outlook with respect to pregnancy in dialysis (5) . Erog lu et al. Despite the great theoretical interest in this issue, preconceptional counseling is rarely a part of the clinical workup for the female patient on dialysis (11, 12) . According to a small, informal survey performed in our limited care home dialysis center in 2003 (on the occasion of an unwanted pregnancy in one of our young patients [13] ), none of the 18 women who were of childbearing age and on dialysis treatment at that time ever thought of the possibility of becoming pregnant while on dialysis or considered the possibility of planning a pregnancy before transplantation. The aim of the study was to review systematically the recent literature (2000 through 2008) on pregnancy during dialysis, with particular attention to the setting of study and to the dialysis schedules and control policies as the basis for evidence-based counseling for young patients who are on long-term dialysis.
Materials and Methods

Search Strategy
The first search strategy was built on Medline on OVID (November 2008, first week), on chronic kidney disease (CKD) in pregnancy. The search was deliberately broad to increase sensitivity, according to the guidelines of the Cochrane Collaboration (14) . Terms used as MESH (preindexed on Medline) or free terms (combined with or) were the following: Pregnancy as MESH and free term, and additional MESH terms were pregnancy complications, pregnancy tests, pregnancy trimester, pregnancy rate, pregnancy in diabetics, pregnancy proteins, pregnancy, pregnancy outcome, pregnancy maintenance, and pregnancy high-risk; nephropathy and renal diseases as MESH and free term, and additional terms were renal dialysis, chronic kidney failure, hypertension, kidney diseases, systemic lupus erythematosus, glomerulonephritis, nephropathy, polycystic, and CKD. Peritoneal dialysis was included in "dialysis." The following limits (as provided by Medline) were used: human, English, and period of publication. An additional search was performed in duplicate (working independently and matching results) by A.C. and G.B.P., using MESH and free terms on pregnancy and dialysis, including also hemodial$ haemodial$, hemofiltr$ haemofiltr$, and hemodiafiltr$ or haemodiafiltr$; the same limits were added. Review studies were retrieved to allow screening for references that might have escaped previous searches. An additional manual search was also carried out, controlling the reference lists of the reviews, selected articles, and textbooks. Patients with CKD and transplant patients were not considered. To reduce publication bias, we did not include single case reports on dialysis and we retrieved only articles that reported on at least five cases. The abstracts and titles were screened by A.C. and G.B.P., and controversies were resolved by discussion. The final selection of the articles was agreed on, and the data were extracted in duplicate, according to the Cochrane method (14) . 
Data Analysis
The following data were extracted: Title, author, objective, year, journal, period of study, multicentric, country, type of study, number of cases, maternal age, type of disease, known/new diagnosis, subcategories, para, hypertension, preeclampsia, proteinuria, other complications during pregnancy, drugs, additional care, gestational age, birth weight, indication to delivery, induction, mode of delivery, preterm delivery, other maternal complications (short and long term), stillbirth/ neonatal death, small for gestational age (SGA), admission to intensive care unit, other neonatal complications (short and long term), and maternal and fetal follow-up. All available data on dialysis schedules and renal support therapy were also gathered.
The decision to perform a narrative or a meta-analytical systematic review was subordinated to the analysis of the type and quality of evidence retrieved. Because we were expecting to deal with a low number of cases and high heterogeneity, a descriptive narrative review was planned.
Results
Retrieving the Evidence and Summary Data
In our first search on CKD and pregnancy, 241 full-text articles were retrieved from 2840 references; four fulfilled the selection criteria, five articles were added from the additional search, and one letter was found in reference lists (overall nine full articles and one letter). The overall data are summarized in Table 1 . The 10 studies include 90 pregnancies in 82 patients. All but one of the studies were monocentric. Because case reports were not included, the number of observed patients ranged from five to 15. One study was from North America, four were from Europe, three were from Asia, one was from Turkey, and one was from Saudi Arabia. The studies were heterogeneous for duration (from 2 to 16 yr) and period of study (1988 through 1998 to 2000 through 2006) and median or mean age of the patients (25 to 35 yr; Table 1 ). The specific causes of end-stage renal failure were reported in five of 10 studies; the letter referred to a full article for details (missed in the search because of the non-English language publication [18] ); however, the definitions were heterogeneous, and some of them may be questionable (e.g., acute glomerulonephritis or preeclampsia) or were probably more correctly labeled as comorbidities (ischemic heart disease or parathyroid adenoma; note to Table 1 ). All but one of the studies (the letter, which referred to the full article published in French) supplied information on support therapy (Table 2) ; however, support therapy and obstetric control policy were heterogeneous, as were the drugs specifically mentioned in the articles. Some studies gave detailed definitions of the diet and the control policies of mother and fetus, whereas others merely mentioned a close interaction among physicians (nephrologists and obstetricians).
Dialysis Schedules
All studies reported dialysis schedules (Table 3) . Daily dialysis or schedules more frequent than the conventional three times per week were the most common, but type of treatment, membranes, and blood flows varied. Five studies reported the dialysate flow rate (range 500 ml/min to 500 to 750 ml/min), and one study (8) reported using slow-rate ultrafiltration. Total dialysis time per week differed among the studies, and an exact amount of time was seldom given, in keeping with a widespread flexibility of dialysis policies and a widespread attitude toward tailoring dialysis regimens. Two studies (9,17) gave the indications "as much as patient could take" and "at least 24 h/wk." Three studies did not report on the duration of a dialysis session, so it is impossible to determine the minimum amount of dialysis per week. For the studies that did provide this information, the lowest minimum was 15 h (9) and the highest minimum was 40 h (5) ( Table 3 ). This all underlines that dialysis schedules may change over the duration of pregnancy, and it may be difficult to standardize them fully.
Reports of medications were also not comparable. Erythropoietin was mentioned in seven of the dialysis regimens (Table  3) . Only one gave an indication of the amount used, saying that the physicians administered "1500 to 3000 units three times per week" (7). The target hemoglobin was cited by two studies only, which used different targets (Ն9 and Ն10 g/dl, respectively). Vitamin supplementation was mentioned in most articles (Table 3) .
Outcomes: The Mother
Hypertension and anemia were the most frequent clinical concerns on the mother's side (Table 4) . Anemia was indirectly a common complication; the increase in the use of recombinant erythropoietin and the need for blood transfusions was cited in the sections on intradialytic management in most articles (Table  3) . Dialysis-related hypotension was cited in some articles as a complication of the dialysis session. No article gave information on the magnitude of the residual renal function, if and when present. The definition of hypertension was given in two studies only and was different in both of them: The first one referred to a systolic pressure taken twice 6 h apart of Ͼ140 mmHg or diastolic BP of Ͼ100 mmHg after 20 wk gestation, whereas the second set the level of two BP readings at least 4 h apart at Ͼ140/90 mmHg (9, 16) . A third study defined severe hypertension as BP Ͼ160/110 mmHg (7). The definition of preeclampsia was given in one study only, which was any worsening of hypertension during the second half of pregnancy (8) .
Outcomes: The Offspring
Intrauterine deaths and preterm infants were the most commonly reported complications. The reporting of outcomes was far from homogeneous (eight of 10 studies reported on preterm delivery, and one of 10 studies reported on SGA; Table 4 ).
In only one article (8) was preterm delivery defined as birth before 37 wk; the other authors did not specify the week used as cut point for preterm delivery. However defined, the incidence of preterm delivery as reported in the articles was extremely high: The lowest reported percentage was 67%, and the percentage was 100% in five of eight studies that reported data on this topic. Moreover, the authors usually did not specify the real causes of preterm delivery, whether attributable to iatrogenic causes (fetalmaternal pathology) or to spontaneous labor. Similar methodologic concerns apply to intrauterine growth restriction, the definition of which was given in only one article (9) .
Polyhydramnios was reported as a complication in eight studies, with an incidence ranging from 18 to 100% of the cases; however, the same lack of definition applies to (poly)hydramnios, because it was defined in only two studies, once again with different cutoffs: Amniotic fluid index of Ͼ25 cm measured by sonography and amniotic fluid index Ͼ22 (9,15).
Respiratory distress syndrome was reported as a complication in four studies, the prevalence ranging from 14 to 80%. The incidence of spontaneous abortions was reported in two of the 10 articles (Table 4) . Within these limits, the overall possibility of a pregnancy's resulting in a live offspring ranged from 50 to 100% (Table 4) . When the data on the pregnancies were summarized (with all of the limits of pooling heterogeneous data), there were 10 elective abortions, five spontaneous abortions, and 14 stillbirths/neonatal deaths of 90 conceptions in 78 patients. Two other infants were reported to have died at 9 mo and 5 yr (19) . Excluding these two infants because long-term data were not available in the other articles, this results in 61 (81.33%) surviving infants of 75 pregnancies or, when spontaneous abortions are considered, in 61 (76.25%) surviving infants of 80 pregnancies.
Discussion
Pregnancy is a challenge for women with kidney disease, and this is especially true for dialysis patients (20) ; however, the impressive improvement in maternal-fetal care and the continuous improvement in dialysis efficiency, frequency, and support therapy allows them to reach previously inaccessible targets (20 -23) . In view of the many social changes in a globalized society, we conducted this systematic review to try to answer the question of whether it is time to reconsider our present counseling policy regarding pregnancy for women who have ESRD and are on dialysis, and, if so, the evidence-based information that we are able to supply. Our systematic search retrieved relatively few articles, particularly with respect to a much larger number of reports on CKD in the pre-ESRD phase and on kidney transplant women (23) . This suggests that report biases are to be expected and that, in accordance with the characteristics of publication biases, the data published so far may reflect particularly fortunate series from experienced centers. Within these limits, the results of 90 pregnancies reported in the new millennium (even if from different periods [ Table 1 ] and excluding single case reports) confirm that pregnancy is still a challenge but also a possibility (Tables 1 through 4) .
The high heterogeneity of the cases, of the dialysis schedules, and of the settings and periods of observation does not allow a fully reliable pooling of the data; however, as a rough reference figure obtained by pooling the pregnancies that resulted from 90 conceptions in 78 dialysis patients, we can say that there were 61 surviving infants of 80 pregnancies, excluding 10 elective abortions (76.25%), or 61 surviving infants of 75 pregnancies when the five spontaneous abortions were excluded (81.33%; Table 4 ). In light of the heterogeneity of the data, any attempt to correlate outcomes with dialysis therapy is hazardous; however, that the best results are reported in settings of long daily dialysis suggests that dialysis efficiency plays an important role. More in detail, the three series that were free of neonatal death and stillbirth are those that used the longest and most intensive treatments (long nightly dialysis and "as much dialysis as the patients could tolerate") (5, 15, 17) . These account for 15 of 15 live infants of 16 conceptions (one elective termination), which is a favorable outcome in comparison with the 46 of 60 live infants with the other dialysis schedules, although the difference does not reach statistical significance (P ϭ 0.059). Of note, the suggestion of a central role for a high dialysis dosage allows an explanation for an overall improvement of the results recorded in the past decade, when increased dialysis time and frequency became a systematic tool for following pregnancies in dialysis (11) .
Although it is very hard at present to draw clear conclusions, the increasing number of patients who are able to go throughout pregnancy all over the world should prompt us to include the issue of counseling in the usual care of dialysis patients. Only expert opinions that are based on a limited number of data are presently possible. Within these limits, we suggest that counseling touch on the following points: Success rate, risks to the mother, demands on the daily life of the pregnant patient, and long-term results.
The women should be informed that the success rate (broadly defined as the birth of a live baby, without major clinical problems at birth) is growing and is approaching 75%. In the series selected for our review, two malformations were recorded, in line with the risk in the overall population ( Table  4 ). The risk for death of the mother seems very low, and no case was recorded in the series considered; however, morbidity is high, and, even if specific data on hospitalizations are not reported, the long list of complications suggests a likelihood of long hospitalizations (Table 4) .
Pregnancy on dialysis is very demanding, and a woman has to be prepared to undergo dialysis as much as possible, up to 8 h per night, taking into account that the best results were obtained in settings of long nightly dialysis or of "as much dialysis as the patient would tolerate." Overall, we suggest stressing that the switch to daily dialysis is probably one of the main reasons for the improvements in outcomes observed in the past decade.
As for the short-term results, a crucial issue regards preterm birth (approximately 70% to 100%) and the risk for a SGA or low birth weight infant (up to 100% of the cases). Although the long-term risks for "small children" are still matter of discussion and long-term sequelae cannot be excluded, the need for a long stay in the neonatal intensive care unit also has to be taken into account.
Overall, we believe that the patient should be advised that long-term experience on the potential diseases in the offspring is lacking, because the numbers are small and the follow-up is scattered and still short. There are some data on a higher risk for cardiovascular diseases in small infants (or in SGA infants), but the confusion on low birth weight, SGA, and intrauterine growth restriction adds to the general uncertainties, and the generalization to dialysis patients of findings that are emerging in the overall population may be hazardous (24 -28) .
Discussion of birth control is beyond the scope of this review; however, because most of the pregnancies reported were unplanned, we suggest taking into account birth control policy at counseling. In this field, too, there is no robust evidence leading to preference of one method over the others. In addition to the problems commonly encountered in the overall population, such as low reliability and low cul-tural acceptance of the barrier methods, intrauterine devices have the disadvantage of infectious risks, which are believed to be higher in dialysis patients, and hormonal contraception should be banned for patients with active immunologic diseases. Once more, a tailored approach is crucial in this delicate patient population.
It is likely that only an international registry of pregnancies in dialysis patients will help us to answer the many open questions on the best treatment and on the actual results. Further important clues, presently not covered by the literature retrieved, will regard the quality of life, the psychological impact of medical care and frequency/duration of dialysis, and the burden of hospitalizations for the patient as well as for the health care system. While awaiting a largescale international collaboration, we should advise patients on the limits of the present knowledge and that, although the first report of a successful pregnancy in dialysis dates to 1971, treating a pregnant woman who is on dialysis is still based on sporadic and, to some extent, experimental experiences (1, 11) .
Conclusions
Evidence on pregnancy in dialysis patients is scattered and heterogeneous. The growing number of reports from all over the world convey the message that pregnancy, even if at high risk, should not be automatically discouraged in dialysis patients. These observations suggest that we should reconsider our routine counseling policy, which only rarely includes the issue of pregnancy in young dialysis patients.
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